
Included with its product literature and upon the request of its customers, Akrochem provides product 
specifications and evaluations, suggested formulations and recommendations and other technical assistance, 
both orally and in writing (collectively the "Technical Information"). Although Akrochem believes all Technical 
Information to be true and correct, it makes no warranty, either express or implied, as to the accuracy, 
completeness, or fitness of the Technical Information for any intended use, or the results which may be 
obtained by any person using the Technical Information. Akrochem will not be liable for any cost, loss or 
damage, in tort, contract or otherwise, arising from customer's use of Akrochem products or Technical 
Information. It is the customer's sole responsibility to test the products and any Technical Information provided 
to determine whether they are suitable for the customer's needs.  Before working with any product, the  

 customer must read and become familiar with available information concerning its hazards, proper use, storage 
and handling, including all health, safety, and hygiene precautions recommended by the manufacturer. Nothing 
in the Technical Information is intended to be a recommendation to use any product, method, or process in 
violation of any intellectual property rights governing such product, method, or process. No license is implied or 
granted by Akrochem as to any such product, method, or process. AKROCHEM CORPORATION DISCLAIMS 
ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS AND IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, RELATED TO 
ANY PRODUCTS OR TECHNICAL INFORMATION PROVIDED BY AKROCHEM. 
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RUBAMIN ZINC BORATE 
 

 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: 

 

Zinc Borate is an important additive to help achieve excellent flame resistance in rubber articles. It is a 

free-flowing powder that disperses easily.  Zinc Borate can be added to any flame retardant system and 

will improve flame test results with minimal effect on compound properties. Zinc borate will form a 

glassy char at high temperatures that prevents flame propagation. It also releases water of hydration 

similar to ATH. Zinc borate is a synergist with antimony oxide and halogenated flame-retardants as 

well as ATH.  The combined ingredients will have better flame resistance than the separate materials 

would have. Zinc borate helps in compounding halogen-free, flame-resistant rubber that generates 

minimum acidic smoke.  

 

 

TYPICAL PROPERTIES: 

 

                        Appearance ..........................................................  free-flowing white powder 

   

                        Specific Gravity @ 25°C .....................................  2.77 

 

 

 

APPLICATION: 

 

Zinc borate works in concert with virtually all other flame retarders. The synergy with antimony oxide 

allows ½ as much antimony oxide to be used and obtain comparable results. As it becomes more 

apparent that smoke kills as many people as an actual fire, low-smoke flame retardance is becoming 

critical.  Zinc borate is an important part of low-smoke formulas. 5-10 phr is a recommended starting 

point. Other parts of a low smoke formula include ATH and/or magnesium hydroxide as water-

donating fillers and a phosphorus source to aid char formation. Akrochem offers all of these fire 

retardant ingredients.       

 

Zinc borate is also a potent anti-fungal and anti-bacterial additive. 2% zinc borate in a compound can 

provide a distinct decrease in mold growth. 

 

PACKAGING: 

55.1 pound bag 
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